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Slain Man Leads 
To Invasion Camp 
KEY WEST ilela.i — t 

Following a dead man's 
trail officers slogged deep 
into the Everglades yester-
day and arrested 12 heavily 
armed men I.hey :qty. were 
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'Invasion Camp' 
In Everglades 

base for H  a i t i i n exilee 
deep In the Everglades yes- 

rested. 

members of the Green Ber- I 
eta — the Army's elite Spe-
vial Force unit that special-! 
ices in guerrilla warfare ' 

Sheriii Robert Bruun. whose 
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stopped a ear Carrying a 
man who had been snot in 
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Ile stated that the Americans 
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said his men be-; government said it had 
carne au gee or the tamp. 50 smashed a 35-man force that 
mites west If Miami and two invaded Haiti. 
mi!cs from the nearest road. 	 Assucitaird Pre,. 
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training at a jungle camp for 
an invasion of Haiti. 

The men, dressed in cam-
ouflage uniforms, included 10 
Haitain exiles and two men 
identtfied as Americans in 
charge of the camp.  

. Sources said the Ameri-
cans are former members of 
the Green Berets. 

Sheriff Robert Brown said 
the raiding party was alerted 
to the existence of the camp 
some 50 miles  into the 
swamp by Florida Highway 
Patrol troopers. 

Troopers answering a tele-
phoned report of shooting in 
the area stopped a ear car-

t rying a wounded man. 
'Whoever was with the 
wounded man told the offl-

i cers about the camp. 
I 

1 
 

Gerald Baker, who had 
been shot In the chest, was 
dead on arrival at a Miami 
hospital. . 

"He apparently was shot 
during a training maneuver 

' in which live ammunition 
was used," Brown said. 

The former Green Berets 
were Identified as Edward 
Koldy, 33, and William J. 
Dempsey, 28. 

The occupants of the Jungle ' 
camp surrendered without 

' firing a shot. Deputies then 
confiscated 16 rifles. a simi-
lar number of .45-calitter pis-
tol:,  and kmves us well as 
walkie-talkies and camping 
gear 

All 12 of those arrested are 
being held as material wit-
nesses in Baker's death. 
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